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Guideline Objectives:
The primary goals of preclinical safety evaluation are
- Identify an initial safe dose and subsequent dose escalation schemes
in humans
- Identify potential target organs for toxicity and for the study of
whether such toxicity is reversible

- Identify safety parameters for clinical monitoring
Adherence to the principles presented in this document is intended to
improve the quality and consistency of the preclinical safety data
supporting the development of biopharmaceuticals

Scope:
The active substances include proteins and peptides, their derivatives
and products of which they are components;
Cytokines, plasminogen activators, recombinant plasma factors, fusion
proteins, enzymes, receptors, hormones, and monoclonal antibodies
(may also be applicable to rDNA protein vaccines, chemically
synthesized peptides, plasma derived products, endogenous proteins
extracted from human tissue, and oligonucleotide drugs)
Do not cover antibiotics, allergenic extracts, heparin, vitamins, cellular
blood components, conventional bacterial or viral vaccines, DNA
vaccines, or cellular and gene therapies

Test Substance:
The test substance used in the definitive pharmacology and toxicology
studies should be comparable to the product proposed for clinical
studies (Certificate of Analysis).
Host cell proteins and other contaminant should be controlled in the
manufacturing process.
Comparability of the test substance during a development program
should be demonstrated when any significant changes in the
manufacturing process or formulation on the basis of biochemical and
biological characterization (comparability studies).

Biological Activity (PD) and Animal Species:
In vitro studies using proteins or cell lines should be designed to predict
specific aspects of in vivo activity.
Species specificity and relative sensitivity (receptor occupancy, receptor
affinity, plasma stability, pharmacological effects)  Mechanism of
action, indications, selection of appropriate animal species,
extrapolation of findings to humans
Animal species selection:
- Test substance is pharmacological active in the species
- The receptor or epitope is expressed in the species
- Immunohistochemistry (TCR studies)
- Binding affinity or activity comparison study
- Two relevant species, one relevant or TG animals? (mice & monkeys)

Dose Level and Frequency:
The route and frequency of administration should be as close as
possible to that proposed for clinical use. Consideration should be given
to PK and bioavailability … The frequency in animals may be increased
to the proposed schedule for the clinical studies to compensate for
faster clearance rates or low solubility of the active ingredient.
Dosage levels should be selected to provide information on a doseresponse relationship, including a toxic dose and a NOAEL. For some
classes of products with little to no toxicity it may not be possible to
define a specific maximum dose. … The multiples of the human dose
that are needed to determine adequate safety margins may vary with
each class of biopharmaceuticals and its clinical indications.
Maximum intended pharmacological effect in animals
vs 10-fold exposure over the maximum exposure in the clinic
vs Maximum feasible dose

Immunogenicity:
Many biotechnology-derived pharmaceuticals intended for human are
immunogenic in animals. Therefore, measurement of antibodies
associated with administration of biopharmaceuticals should be
performed when conducting repeated dose toxicity studies in order to
aid in the interpretation of these studies. Antibody responses should be
characterized (e.g. titer, number of responding animals, neutralizing or
non-neutralizing), and their appearance should be correlated with any
pharmacological and/or toxicological changes (PK/PD parameters,
complement activation, new toxic effects, immune complex formation
and deposition).
The detection of antibodies should not be the sole criterion for the early
termination of a preclinical safety study.
The induction of antibody formation in animals is not predictive of a
potential for antibody formation in humans.
Characterization of neutralizing potential is warranted when ADAs are
detected and there is no PD marker to demonstrate sustained activity in
the in vivo toxicology studies.

Systemic Exposure:
PK/TK: Routine studies that attempt to assess mass balance are not
useful. Alterations in the PK profile due to immune-mediated clearance
mechanisms may affect the kinetic profiles and the interpretation of
toxicity data. For some products there may also be inherent, significant
delays in the expression of PD effects relative to the PK profiles (e.g.
cytokines) or there may be prolonged expression of PD effects relative
to plasma levels.
Assays: The use of one or more assay methods should be addressed on
a case-by-case basis and the scientific rationale should be provided. …
The possible influence of plasma binding proteins and/or antibodies in
plasma/serum on the assay performance should be determined.
Metabolism: Classical biotransformation studies are not required.

Single Dose Toxicity:
Information on dose-response relationships may be gathered through
the conduct of a single dose toxicity study as a component of
pharmacology or animal model efficacy studies. The incorporation of
safety pharmacology parameters in the design of theses studies should
be considered.

Repeated Dose Toxicity:
For biopharmaceuticals that induce prolonged pharmacological /
toxicological effects, recovery group animals should be monitored until
reversibility is demonstrated. … The duration of animal dosing has
generally been 1-3 months for most biopharmaceuticals.

Safety Pharmacology:
Safety pharmacology studies measure functional indices of potential
toxicity. These functional indices may be investigated in separate
studies or incorporated in the design of toxicity studies (cardiovascular,
respiratory, renal, and central nerve systems)

Immunotoxicity:
Many biopharmaceuticals are intended to stimulate or suppress the
immune system and therefore may affect not only humoral but also
cell-mediated immunity. … The expression of surface antigens on target
cells may be altered, which has implications for autoimmune potential.
Routine tiered testing approaches are not recommended for
biopharmaceuticals.

Genotoxicity and Carcinogenicity:
Standard genotoxicity and carcinogenicity bioassays are generally
inappropriate for biopharmaceuticals. If the weight of evidence supports
the concern regarding carcinogenic potential, rodent bioassays are not
warranted. In this case potential hazard can be best addressed by
product labeling and risk management practices.
For products where there is insufficient knowledge about specific
product characteristics and mode of action in relation to carcinogenic
potential, more extensive assessment might be appropriate (e.g.,
understanding of target biology related to potential carcinogenic
concern, inclusion of additional endpoints in toxicity studies)

Reproductive and Developmental Toxicity:
The need for repro/developmental toxicity studies is dependent upon
the product, clinical indications, and intended patient population. The
specific study design and dosing schedule should based on an
understanding of species specificity, the nature of the product and
mechanism of action, immunogenicity, and PK behavior and embryofetal exposure. … One well-designed study in NHPs which includes
dosing from day 20 of gestation to birth (enhanced PPND, ePPND) can
be considered rather than separate EFD and PPND studies.

Local Tolerance:
The formulation intended for marketing should be tested. In some cases
the potential adverse effects of the product can be evaluated in single or
repeat dose toxicity studies.

Tissue Cross Reactivity:
A TCR study with a panel of human tissues is a recommended
component of the safety assessment package supporting initial clinical
dosing of these products. However in some cases the clinical candidate
is not a good IHC reagent and a TCR study might not be technically
feasible.
TCR studies can provide useful information to supplement knowledge of
target distribution and information on potential unexpected binding. …
Findings should evaluated and interpreted in the context of the overall
pharmacology and safety assessment data package.
TCR studies cannot detect subtle changes in critical quality attributes.
Therefore TCR studies are not recommended for assessing comparability
of the test article as result of process changes over the course of
development program.

ADC:
If two species have been used to assess the safety of the ADC, an
additional short-term study or arm in a short-term study should be
conducted in at least on species with the unconjugated toxin. In these
cases a rodent is preferred unless the toxin is not active in the rodent.
If only one pharmacologically relevant species is available, then the ADC
should be tested in this species.
For toxin or toxicants which are not novel and for which there is a
sufficient body of scientific information available, separate evaluation of
the unconjugated toxin is not warranted.
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Clinical Study-Dependent Nonclinical Study Plan
- Short term exposure, on demand or life-threatening
indications (antibiotics, anticancer drug): Carcinogenicity,
Reprotox (Seg III) not required
- Long-term exposure or genotox positive drug candidate
(hypotensive, diabetes drug, antacid): Carcinogenicity,
Reprotox (Seg III) required

Comparison between Chemical Drugs and
Recombinant Protein Drugs: General
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Small
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Comparison between Chemical Drugs and
Recombinant Protein Drugs: Test System
Candidates
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--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TEST(s):
CK
MCHC
PLT
RET%
NEU%
UNITS:
IU/L
g/dL
x10^3/uL
%
%
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------GROUP: V.Control : 0.0 (mg/kg)
MEAN
879
32.9
1293
2.6
10.42
SD
265.8
0.38
125.0
0.40
7.209
GROUP: C1 : 10.0 (mg/kg)
MEAN
809
33.0
SD
381.0
0.49

1339
151.5

2.6
0.68

9.22
3.636

GROUP: C2 : 50.0 (mg/kg)
MEAN
564*
33.0
SD
209.6
0.39

1574+
249.3

3.3*
0.67

10.74
3.077

GROUP:
MEAN
SD

1313
252.4

2.9
0.43

11.43
5.132

R1

: 10.0 (mg/kg)
646
32.6
250.0
0.37

GROUP: R2 : 50.0 (mg/kg)
MEAN
598*
32.8
1606+
3.8+
10.57
SD
166.3
0.61
131.9
1.25
2.579
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PROCESS AND ANALYTICAL
METHOD VALIDATION

Process and Analytical Method Validation
Production
-Analytical methods for QC
(HPLC, ELISA, in vitro efficacy)
Synchronized methods
(no weighing)

Efficacy tests (in vivo)
-Efficacy
-PK

Toxicity tests
-Single dose toxicity
-Repeated dose toxicity
(TK, ADA)

Validated analytical methods

Process and Analytical Method Validation
Production
-Analytical methods for QC
(HPLC, ELISA, in vitro efficacy)

Efficacy tests (in vivo)
-Efficacy
-PK

Toxicity tests
-Single dose toxicity
-Repeated dose toxicity
(TK, ADA)

Formulation analysis
method validation
-HPLC, ELISA, Efficacy

Bioanaytical
method validation
-HPLC, ELISA

Process and Analytical Method Validation
Production
-Analytical methods for QC
(HPLC, ELISA, in vitro efficacy)

Efficacy tests (in vivo)
-Efficacy
-PK

Toxicity tests
-Single dose toxicity
-Repeated dose toxicity
(TK, ADA)

Immunogenicity Assay Validation
-ELISA, Flow cytometry
-Neutralizing activity

Process and Analytical Method Validation
Production
-Analytical methods for QC
(HPLC, ELISA, in vitro efficacy)

Formulation analysis
method validation
-HPLC, ELISA, Efficacy
Small scale
production

Efficacy tests (in vivo)
-Efficacy
-PK

Bioanaytical
method validation
-HPLC, ELISA

Animal
Immunization

Positive control
Ab purification

Toxicity tests
-Single dose toxicity
-Repeated dose toxicity
(TK, ADA)

Immunogenicity assay validation
-ELISA, Flow cytometry
-Neutralizing activity

Process and Analytical Method Validation
Production (Small scale)
-Analytical methods for QC
(HPLC, ELISA, in vitro efficacy)
Bioequivalence Studies
- Chemically equal (sequence, glycosylation)
- Biologically equal (efficacy, binding affinity)
- Parallel curves

Production (Large scale, Optimization)
- Analytical methods for QC
(HPLC, ELISA, in vitro efficacy)
GLP system
should be in
pharmaceutic
al company

Certificate of Analysis
- Start for GLP-compliant study

Analytical Method Validation for Ligand-binding Assay

Precision and Accuracy
(inter- and intra-assay)
Stability
Selectivity
Dilutional Linearity
Effect of Vehicle

국내 기반 취약분야
TARGETS

(Mechanism, Market, Patent)

PRECLINICAL
CLONING

Efficacy
Toxicity

Purification, Cell Banking

LEAD
Optimization (Efficacy,
Stability, Formulation)

제품생산용
MCB/WCB
제조기술

바이오의약품
특성분석 전항목
수행기관 부재

CANDIDATE
Cell Banking,
Process Optimization,
Characterization

CLINICAL
Phase I

Phase II
Phase III

PRODUCTION
Phase IV

바이오의약품
생체시료분석
기술 및 기반
시스템 취약

국립중앙인체자원은행
중앙은행: 043-719-6560
단위은행: 043-719-6545

Proposed Schedule of Preclinical Studies for Phase I (9 months)
Jan

Formulation Analysis

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Dev/Val

PK Analysis
Mouse or Rat
Monkey

Develop/Validation
Develop/Validation

Human

Develop/Validation

ADA Analysis
Mouse or Rat
Monkey

Develop/Validation
Develop/Validation

Human ADA

Develop/Validation

Human Nab

Develop/Validation

General Toxicity
Mouse Single +PK

In life + sample analysis

Mouse 4 week +4 week Rec

In life +sample analysis

Monkey single +PK

In life + sample analysis

Mouse 8 week +8 week Rec

In life +sample analysis

Included in Monkey Tox Study

Safety Pharmacology
Tissue Cross Reactivity
Mouse/Monkey/Human

Development

Main study

Sep

From NOAEL to MRSD
New Chemicals NOAEL

HED*

MRSD

Rats

20 mg/kg

3.2 mg/kg

0.28 mg/kg

Dogs
Antibody Drug

5 mg/kg
NOAEL

2.8 mg/kg
HED*

10.7 mg/m2
MRSD

Rats

20 mg/kg

20 mg/kg

-

Monkeys
5 mg/kg
5 mg/kg
Anticancer Drug Factors replacing NOAEL

0.5 mg/kg

Rodents

STD10: Dose with severe toxicity in 10% animals

Nonrodents

HNSTD: Highest dose with non-severe toxicity

NOAEL: No Observed Adverse Effect Level
HED: Human Equivalent Dose [animal dose x (animal weight/human weight)1/3] *
MRSD: Maximum Recommended Starting Dose
Conversion Factor & Safety Factor

CONCLUSIONS
GOALS OF PRECLINICAL SAFETY EVALUATION

1. To determine a safe starting dose for the first in
human Phase I trial (MRSD)
2. To identify potential target organs and reversibility
3. To identify biomarkers to monitor safety in the
clinical trials

CONSIDERATIONS
1. Start with the End in Mind

2. Coordinate the Preclinical Program in Step with
the Phases of Clinical Development
3. Plans for Process Development Changes
4. Start Assay Development Early

Thank You!

